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aBStract
A new mineral beshtauite, (NH4)2(UO2)(SO4)2·2H2O, was found in the oxidation zone of the Beshtau
uranium deposit, Mount Beshtau, Stavropol region, Northern Caucasus, Russia, and named after the
locality. It is associated with rozenite, gypsum, lermontovite, and older marcasite, pyrite, halloysite, and
opal. Beshtauite occurs as well-shaped short-prismatic crystals up to 0.1 × 0.15 × 0.2 mm, their clusters
and crusts up to 0.5 mm across growing on marcasite. Beshtauite is transparent, light green. The luster is
It is brittle. The Mohs hardness is ca. 2. Cleavage was not observed. Dcalc is 3.046 g/cm3. Beshtauite is
Vmeas < 10°. The chemical composition
(wt%, electron microprobe data, H2O by difference) is: (NH4)2O 10.33, UO3 53.21, SO3 29.40, H2Ocalc
7.06, total 100.00. Content of (NH4)2O was calculated from measured nitrogen content: 5.56 wt% N.
The empirical formula, calculated on the basis of 12 O apfu, is (NH4)2.12U0.99S1.96O9.91(H2O)2.09. Beshtauite
is monoclinic, P21/c, a
b
c
V
3
,Z
tern [d
I(hkl)] are: 6.86, 100(011, 102); 5.997, 19(012); 5.558, 15(102); 5.307, 36(111,110); 5.005,
35(013,112); 3.410, 38(114,204,106); 3.081, 24(016); 2.881, 20(106,123). The crystal structure was
I
I) to R1
2–
2(SO4)2(H2O)] layers consisting of corner-sharing UO6(H2O)
pentagonal bipyramids and SO4 tetrahedra. The layers are coplanar to (102) and are linked via hydrogen
bonding that involve interlayer NH+4 ions and H2O molecules. Beshtauite is important indicator mineral:
its presence can be considered as an evidence of transportation of U6+ in nature in forms of mobile complexes of uranyl cation with ammonia or polyamines.
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INtroductIoN
Uranium sulfates are important secondary minerals formed

and Zheleznovodsk in the Stavropol region, Russia. The new

1990; Finch and Murakami 1999; Krivovichev and Plášil 2013).
Recent studies led to considerable advances in knowledge and
understanding of formation and crystal chemistry of uranium
sulfates, both with tetra- and hexavalent uranium ions (Plášil
et al. 2010, 2011a, 2011b, 2011c, 2012a, 2012b, 2012c, 2013a,
2013b). As a rule, natural uranium sulfates crystallize from
highly acidic solutions resulted from acid-mine drainage due to
the oxidation of primary sulfide minerals (Chernikov 1981). In
this paper we report on the occurrence, chemistry, structure, and
properties of a new mineral species, the first natural ammonium
uranyl sulfate that was discovered during the studies of secondary
uranium mineralization of the deposits in Northern Caucasus. It
was found in several samples from the old collections from the
Beshtau uranium deposit (also known under names Beshtau-

type locality. Its holotype specimen was extracted by us from the
material collected in 1950s by well-known Russian mineralogist,
specialist in the uranium deposits Vyacheslav Gavrilovich Melkov (1911–1991), who provided the samples to the Geological
Museum of All-Russian Scientific Research Institute of Mineral
Resources (VIMS), Moscow.
The new mineral and its name have been approved by the
IMA CNMNC, No. 2012-051. The type specimen of beshtauite
is deposited in the systematic collection of the Fersman Mineralogical Museum of the Russian Academy of Sciences, Moscow,
under the catalog number 93775.
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occurreNce aNd geNeral aPPearaNce
The Beshtau deposit was in operation for uranium underground mining in the period from 1950 to 1974. The deposit
consists of numerous hydrothermal veins containing uraninite
and coffinite in porphyry granites. The upper part of the deposit
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